
Community Training Center & Staff Accommodation Project

Project title: 

Community Capacity Building Center in Rural (CCBC)/Community Training 
Center (CTC)

Target group:

Community Members of Cham Resh Village 

Project location:  

Sortnikum District of Siem Reap Province

Total funding requested:  

$6,143

Project duration:  

6 months

Recipient organization: 

Build Your Future Today Center & Make Every Child Count

Contact persons: 

Sedtha Long, Founder & Director, 
H/P: (855) 012 940 669, Email: Lsedtha@center-bft.org / Lsedtha@yahoo.com

Suborint Chhan, Program Director
H/P: (855) 012 980 837, Email: pd@center-bft.org 
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Background:

After the war, the toll on the people was immense. Most of the people remaining had lost 
members of their families, leaving countless widows and orphans. In addition, many 
were left disabled from war and its after effects such as land mines. The people faced 
many obstacles to normal life such as ill health, lack of  education and in particular 
poverty. Moreover, the psychological trauma from years of war, compounded by the 
enduring suffering of many survivors, began to manifest in dangerous behaviours. An 
increase was seen in drug and alcohol addiction, the spread of communicable and 
venereal diseases, violence within families and the smuggling and/or sexual abuse of 
children, as well as other criminal activities. 

Worried by this horrific crisis, Prof. Sedtha Long established the Build Your Future Today 
Centre (BFT). Sedtha’s life is nothing short of an inspiration. After experiencing suffering 
and hardship during the Khmer Rouge regime in addition to 12 years as a refugee at the 
Cambodia-Thai border camps, he has continually demonstrated determination and care 
for his fellow people. 

BFT Center, located in Siem Reap,Cambodia is a local non-governmental organization 
recognized by the Ministry of  Interior and Ministry of Education and Youth, unaffiliated 
with any religious or political party.  BFT is highly committed to providing the opportunity 
for people, especially children who have been living through hardship and poverty, with 
effective solutions to improve their lives. This is built upon two principles. First, that 
“Knowledge is Hope”, and second “Peace is Development”. 

Since 2006 BFT has been actively implementing the programs of Community Education 
Development, Community Health & Nutrition Development, Community Peace Building 
and Child Support Center. So far BFT has achieved by its activities the following:

- 100 orphans and indigent children have been saved, given support and education at 
BFT center
- 750 community school children have improved their health through nutrition programs 
each year
- 150 community children aged under 5 years have improved their health through 
nutrition programs 
- 1500 community poor children have accessed primary and high schools each year
- 1000 children and youths have a chance to acquire skills in English, Computer & 
Internet literacy each year
- 2000 community children and adults have access to clean water every year
- 200 illiterate adults have participated in the adult literacy and life skills training
- 50 extremely poor families living under critical conditions have had their lives improved 
through income generation activities each year
- 45 non-government teachers have been trained at BFT center
- 300 participants from NGOs, local business, and individuals have received leadership 
and management skills training
- 5000 primary and high school children have received moral education 
- 850 community people have been participating in the domestic violence reduction 
training
- Over 500 fruit trees were planted among the villages under BFT target areas

BFT is very proud of and grateful to all its compassionate supporters and donors:

- From 2007 by Robert Ellis Family Foundation based in the USA 
- From 2009 by Make Every Child Count (MECC) based in Australia 
- From 2010 by the Anderson Family Foundation of Hayman Homes based in Australia 



- From 2010 by the Lions Club International of Singapore for community road 
construction project 

BFT has also been very fortunate in gaining local and international support from private 
business sectors, volunteers, and friends around the world including Australia, USA, 
Norway, UK, Singapore, Japan, Brazil, and Chile. 

Summary of project description:

The Community Training Center (CTC), a 
project under the auspices of  Build Your 
Future Today (BFT) and Make Every Child 
Count (MECC) is developed for the purpose 
of building capacity for the community of 
C h a m R e s h a n d a l s o p r o v i d i n g 
accommodation for the staff. 

Cham Resh, a sub-village of  Braval, is 
located in Tayek Commune, Sotr Nikum 
District, Siem Reap Province. The village is 
about 70 km from Siem Reap town and has 
107 families with a total population of 549 
people (260 males and 289 females). The 
community-built school, which comprises  
two class-rooms does not have walls, 
sufficient furniture, clean water, or a well and 
the hygiene is poor. Currently there are not 
enough classrooms for children. Four 
volunteer teachers, who come from other 
villages, provide classes on an irregular 
basis as they do not have support from the 
government. Because of  the drought no 
vegetables are grown, and the rice yield is very low. Plots of land near the village are 
very small and have often been bought with money borrowed from private families at 
10% to 15% interest each month. 

The parents have little education and can think only in the short-term, living from day to 
day, getting casual employment from other families in the town. Some of  the children are 
sent to other places where they have the possibility of being infected with HIV/AIDS. 
Society does not take care of  the children especially in relation to school enrollment or 
support them against poverty. Although "children are bamboo shoots", which means that 
they will be the leaders of  the country one day, some people do not value them 
especially in remote areas like Cham Resh. These children are not aware of the 
advantages of good health, hygiene, clean water, bathing and other social factors. 
In Cham Resh sub-village, there is an urgent need to provide a new  school to allow 
wider enrollment of  children, literacy courses, life skill training and business 
development. Moreover, the various integrated development activities such as well 
construction, agriculture production, health education, gender rights, human rights, 
peace building are also a continuing priority for BFT / MECC who wish to help and 
support them gradually from year to year so that they can achieve their real needs which 
will benefit their families, communities and later on be helpful for the whole of 
Cambodian society.  
CTC will be a community-based training center that allows the community members an 
opportunity to learn skills and conduct various meetings and workshops. Additionally, 
because of the lack of a building for accommodation of  night time stay for volunteers or 
staff, it is also widely expected that the number of community members seeking to 



develop their learning their skills and community capacity building activities will increase, 
thus creating an even greater demand for such infrastructure.  

It is believed that the Community Training Center building can be accessed as a 
resource for a community aiming to reduce the extreme poverty and illiteracy among the 
inhabitants of Cham Resh.
 
Purpose:

The CTC aims to help reduce the extreme poverty and illiteracy by providing multi – life 
skills training based on knowledge and practical skills, and thus to develop community 
resourcefulness that will enable individuals and communities to work towards a brighter 
future and a peaceful community.

Project objectives:

- To provide multi-skills training. 
- To provide a place for community meeting.
- To provide accommodation for volunteers or staff  needing night time stay in the 

community.
- To provide an opportunity to the community to have access to up-to-date 

information through reading of books and evidence-based research.

Proposed Project:

Support is urgently requested to make available a designated space in the Cham Resh 
school for Community Training Center.  Funds will be used to construct simple building 
with two floors and to furnish the space with appropriate equipment. The development of 
CTC will increase more teaching, learning, meeting and also provide staff / volunteer 
accommodation for overnight stay.     

The physical building will include constructing two rooms for training and meeting spaces 
and staff accommodation.  

To sufficiently perform a variety of  routine activities such as teaching, learning and 
meeting, requires a minimum standard of infrastructure and equipment.  The project is 
informed by lessons learned over the last couple of years.  

Major project activities to include:

1. Construct simple building with two rooms for training and meeting and a small  
library.

2. Purchase of locally produced book shelves/cabinets, furniture, 
3. Developing open reading area in the Library with chairs and adequate lighting.  

Open reading area to be designed to enable small discussion groups.
4. Development of  various posters/signs to reinforce Library policies and assist the 

learner in using the Library resources. All signs to be printed in both English and 
Khmer language. 

    
The proposed project is  expected to be completed within 6 months of securing 
support.



Work Plan:

Activities Expected results Indicators
Construct  wooden building with 
two rooms for training and 
meeting, small  library, and staff 
accommodation

Community training center and 
staff accommodation available

1. Document of construction 
plan with cost estimation

Purchase of locally produced book 
shelves/cabinets, furniture,

Community training center and 
staff accommodation available

1. Documentation of items needs

Developing open reading area in 
the library with chairs and 
adequate lighting.  Open reading 
area to be designed to enable small 
discussion groups.

An effective training center and 
staff accommodation will be 
utilized by community and staff / 
volunteers

1. Documentation of all 
community members and 
volunteers 

2. Policy and procedure 
guidelines will be developed 
for use by community at 
Cham Resh

Development of various posters/
signs to reinforce library policies 
and assist the learner in using the 
library resources. All signs to be 
printed in both English and Khmer 
language. 

Community members and school 
children at Cham Resh will 
increase their general knowledge 
and skills

1. Documentation of agendas/
attendance rosters from all 
training sessions and meeting

2. Documentation of items needs



Time Frame

Estimated Budget:

Items
1. concrete for columns     $320
2. Stone for foundation      $90
3. Sand                              $150
4. Cement                          $405
5. Brick                               $378
6. Wood for building           $1,950
7. Terrazzo floor tile            $125
8. Wall paint                       $120
9. Wood paint                     $80
10. Nails                               $60
11. Balong                            $15
12. Cement for roof                   $210
13. Wooden window frames      $650
14. Wooden doors with padlock $240
15. Roof cap                               $100
16. Labor for construction           $1,250

Total:  $6,143
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Construct  wooden building with 
two rooms for training and 
meeting, small  library and staff 
accommodation

X X X X

Purchase of locally produced 
book shelves/cabinets, furniture, X X

Developing open reading area in 
the library with chairs and 
adequate lighting.  Open reading 
area to be designed to enable 
small group discussions .

X X

Development of various posters/
signs to reinforce library policies 
and assist the learner in using the 
library resources.  All signs to be 
printed in both English and 
Khmer language. 

X X



Designed Plans


